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USE OF ENGLISH
Poziom B2

Transformacje

Słowotwórstwo

Uzupełnij drugie zdanie tak, aby miało takie same znaczenie jak zdanie wyżej.

Użyj wyróżnionego wyrazu.

1. I was about to give up searching when I noticed the documents lying on the shelf.             IF  

    I would have _______________________________________________ the documents lying on the shelf.

2. Lucky Star was the fastest out of all the horses at the race.             AS

    No _______________________________________________ as Lucky Star at the race.

3. First we're going to practice listening and then we're going to discuss the questions.             ON

    First we're going to practice listening and then _______________________________________________ the 

    questions.

4. When I started my new job, I found it difficult to work in an open space office.             USED

    When I started my new job, I _______________________________________________ in an open space office.

5. Apart from cleaning the whole house, he also cooked the dinner.             DID

    Not _______________________________________________, but he also cooked the dinner.

6. For my birthday I got $20 from my aunt, but my grandma gave me $50!             MUCH

   My grandma was _______________________________________________ my aunt.

Uzupełnij zdanie wyrazem pochodzącym od wyróżnionego słowa. Nie może być

to to samo słowo.

1. The castle on the hill is a  ____________________ mansion built back in the 18th century.             

    MYSTERY

 2. The photographs are  ____________________ for capturing the intensity of the moment.             

    REMARK
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3. Norway's unemployment rate is still low by  ____________________  standards.             NATION         

4. Rosa Parks was an  ____________________ in the American civil rights movement.             ACT

5. What would you do if you got lost  ____________________  in the Amazon forest?        WHERE

6. Dog  ____________________ are sure to fall for with our new canine-inspired line of products.

    LOVE

Wybór wielokrotny
Wybierz jedną odpowiedź, która pasuje, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. The house was ____________________ by a tall wooden fence.

    a) framed              b) surrounded          c) enclosed            d) circled

2. She wanted her hair to look _____________________ just like the famous actress's.

    a) such               b) similarly            c) as     d) like

3. If your request for funding ___________________, you must submit a new project.

    a) refused           b) turned out        c) abstained             d) turned down

4. After such a long time spent in Japan she obviously got used ____________________ with chopsticks.

    a) in eating               b) eat         c) to eat            d) to eating

5.Most countries have laws which __________________ texting while driving.

    a) describe               b) transcribe               c) proscribe                 d) prescribe

6. Walking through the dark room, she was startled by __________________ seemed to be a huge   

    spider until she turned on the light.

   a) whom         b) what               c) which                d) that
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Luki otwarte
Wpisz jedno pasujące słowo w lukę, aby uzupełnić zdanie.

1. Scenic shots ____________________ as cityscapes or mountains are my favourite to take.

2. Human activities contribute _____________________ global warming by causing changes in the 

    Earth's atmosphere.

3. The actress is gifted _______________________ both talent and good looks.

4. After _______________________ birth, many women experience feelings of exhaustion and 

    moodiness.

5. The comfort zone is a state in_______________________  people feel safe, familiar and secure.

6. New rules on temperature screening _______________________ workplaces in our country will take 

    effect from February 1.
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Odpowiedzi

1. B 

2. D

3. D

4. D

5. C

6. B

Wielokrotny wybór

Luki otwarte
1. such

2. to

3. with

4. giving

5. which

6. in

Słowotwórstwo
1. mysterious

2. remarkable

3. international

4. activist

5. somewhere

6. lovers

Transformacje
1. given up searching if I hadn't

2. (other) horse was as fast

3. we'll move on to discussing

4. couldn't get used to working

5. only did he clean the whole house

6. much more generous than


